Thermotolerance and nuclear protein aggregation: protection against initial damage or better recovery?
Heat-induced nuclear protein aggregation and subsequent disaggregation were measured in nonpreheated and preheated (thermotolerant) HeLa S3 cells. The effect of thermotolerance on the formation of and recovery from heat-induced nuclear protein aggregates was related to the cellular levels of hsp27, hsp60, hsp70, hsc70, and hsp90. Cells heated at different time points after the thermotolerance trigger showed various levels of protection against heat-induced nuclear protein aggregation. This protection, however, did not parallel the development and decay of thermotolerance on cell survival. The protection was maximal when the thermotolerance level already had started to decay. The level of protection against nuclear protein aggregation did however parallel the cellular level of hsp70 indicating that hsp70 may be involved in this process. At all stages during the development and decay, thermotolerant cells showed a more rapid recovery (disaggregation) from the heat-induced nuclear protein aggregates than non-thermotolerant cells. The rates of disaggregation during development and decay of thermotolerance paralleled the cellular levels of hsp27 suggesting that hsp27 is somehow involved in this recovery process from heat-induced nuclear protein aggregates. The total cellular levels of none of the individual hsp's completely correlate with development and decay of thermotolerance, indicating that overexpression of any of these hsp's alone does not determine the level of thermotolerance. Clonogenic cell survival paralleled the rates of disaggregation, leading to the notion that recovery processes are the most important determinant for the thermotolerant state of HeLa S3 cells. The best correlation with clonogenic survival was found when both initial aggregation and subsequent disaggregation were taken into account, suggesting that the combined action of various hsp's in these two processes have to be included in thermotolerance development and decay.